
 

TUESDAY’S PAUSE AND PRAY 
During the Tuesdays in Lent, we invite you to gather together over nutritious soup 

and bread with fellowship with one another at 6:30pm.  At 7pm we will pause and 
pray using the Holden Evening Prayer Service, the Psalms and Poems.  Both events 

will take place in the sanctuary.  If you are willing to bring bread or soup, please 
sign up online or in the back of the church:  Tuesday, March 3, March 10,  

March 17, and March 24. 

DYING FOR DUMMIES: LENT CONVERSATION   
After worship on Sundays in Lent, we will be having different people come to talk to us about different 

aspects of dying.  So far, last week many stayed to hear about Death in the Bible with Dr Coote.  This coming 
Sunday, March 1st, we will have a representative from Sunset Cemetery/Mortuary.  On Sunday, March 8th, 
someone from the Berkeley Fire Department will take about being ready for medical emergencies that may 
come.  On Sunday, March 15th we will have a Will/Trust Lawyer available to answer questions about our 

money and giving.  These conversations will be from 11:15am-12:15pm in the sanctuary. 

At the same time, the youth are invited to their own 
conversation about death.  Last week they learned 

about Lent and Ash Wednesday. This coming 
Sunday, March 1st, he youth will be hearing about 

Lazarus. On March 8th, we will be practicing a 
song to be sung on Palm/Passion Sunday, and then 
on March 15th we will make resurrection gardens 

that you can watch grow and green as we approach 
the resurrection of Easter.  The youth will be 

meeting downstairs.  
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SUNDAY OF THE PASSION |MARCH 29TH AT 10AM 
This Sunday, we focus on the dichotomy of Christ the triumphant king, 
the Messiah, as well as Christ the crucified, the Lamb of God. We praise 
will process yelling, "Hosanna in the Highest!” then proceed to the 
passion story according to Luke as written by Water Wangerin, called 
"The Cry of the Whole Congregation.”  The youth will also be sharing 
special music. 
 

MAUNDY THURSDAY |APRIL 2ND AT 6PM 
We will remember Jesus’ Last Supper with his disciples on Maundy 
Thursday through a combined service and a group meal. During our 
service we will reflect and discuss scripture, wash each other’s hands, 
and receive the body of blood of Christ together, as well as a full dinner. 
 

GOOD FRIDAY |APRIL 3RD AT 7PM 
Good Friday marks the betrayal, crucifixion, and death of Jesus. During 

our worship,, we will mediate on the sin-destroying and life-giving 
power of the cross. We will hear John’s gospel take us from Jesus’s arrest 

to his burial. 
 

EASTER EGG-DYING PARTY |APRIL 4TH AT 10AM 
SOTH is dying Easter Eggs and creating other crafts! Please join us for the 
fun in Fellowship Hall. Don’t forget your friends, relatives, and hard-
boiled eggs! 

RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD, EASTER SUNDAY |APRIL 5TH AT 10AM 
During our Easter service, we will rejoice in the promise of new life given 
to us in the resurrection of Christ. We will once again sing, “Alleluia! 
Christ is Risen!” Children will help ring in the Alleluias and there will be 
special activities during worship. After worship, we will enjoy an Easter 
Egg hung in the church yard!  

HOLY WEEK
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A few of you have asked about the art in our 
sanctuary.  Thanks to Laurie, we have found the 
old brochure about them. 

WINDOWS. The four slab-glass windows were 
especially designed (including the color) and 

executed by Robert Pinart in Paris, France. The 
Biblical themes were selected by Dr. A. L. 
Kretzmann in collaboration with 
Rev. Harjunpaa. Pinart has 
specialized in modern stained glass 
and does all of his own work from 
the design of the windows to the 
finished glass.  

These windows tell the story of 
the redemption in the Old 
Testament. The rear window 
pictures the flaming sword of the 
angel, symbolizing the fall of 
human and the expulsion from 
paradise. The second window 
portrays the two tablets of the Ten 
Commandments of God which 
Moses delivered to the people of Israel. The third 
window shows the Mercy Seat in the temple as a 
symbol of the forgiving God. The window 
adjacent to the baptismal font portrays the sword 
of the spirit symbolizing John the Baptist as a 
forerunner of the new covenant through Jesus 
Christ.  

ALTAR. The free standing altar was designed to 
use the frontal ceramic tiles planned and 
executed by Jean Nison. The curious bubbly 

glaze of Miss Nison's tiles is unique and 
characteristic and is a result of her study and 
experimentation to create an effect of other-
worldliness and a new effect in the diffusion of 
light. The golden letters IHS signify the word 
"Jesus" in Greek, the original language of the 
New Testament. 

The altar appointments are of a contemporary 
pattern from the Rambusch Studios, 
New York. 

The sanctuary lamp is a symbol of 
God's abiding presence.  

The 
baptismal 
font matches 
the altar 
with artistic 
use of 
concrete 
and Miss 
Nison's tiles. 
Thus the 

font and altar outwardly 
signify the inner spiritual 
relationship between the 
two sacraments. Significant contributions to the 
design and arrangement of the altar, font and 
chancel furnishings were made by Rev. Toivo 
Harjunpaa (then our pastor), the Rev. Professors 
Victor R. Gold and Harry J. Mumm, and Mrs. O. 
W. Wilson, Directress of the Altar Guild.  

THE SYMBOLIC ART OF SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS
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PRISCILLA’S CIRCLE 
Priscilla’s Circle meets monthly for fellowship and 
study. Our meetings are usually on the third Tuesday 

of the month from 10 am through 
about 1 pm and include a bring-
your-own bag lunch as well as 
hostess provided treats. 
This year we are using Lutheran 
Questions, Lutheran Answers by 
Martin Marty as our study guide. 

We meet at members' homes. 
  The March 17th,  we will be 
going to Laurie Holland’s, 105 

Arlington Ave.  On April 21st, we will be heading to 
Liz Snell’s in Lincoln.  We will meet at the church at 
9am to drive together. 

Newcomers are welcome!  If you would like to join 
in this study just show up or call Candy Simonen at 
510-558-8142.  Pastor Kim has copies of the Book 
available for $15.   Although this is an ongoing study 
each session can stand alone.  Bring a bag lunch and 
join us! 

REFLECTIONS 
We have been enjoying reading the book Learning to 
Walk in the Dark by Barbara Brown Taylor.  Taylor 
shows us how to discover altars everywhere we go 

and in nearly everything we do as 
we learn to live with purpose, pay 
attention, slow down, and revere 
the world we live in. 

All are invited to join us in this 
book reading.  We meet monthly 
from 10-11:30am at Esther and 
Gifford Dickel’s, 1060 Overlook 
Rd in Berkeley.  Upcoming dates 

are Thursday, March 5th, April 2nd 
and May 7th. 

ADULT EDUCATION TUES, MARCH 3RD  
We have been fortunate at SOTH to have Valia 
Rodriguez visit the past few weeks.  On Tuesday, 
March 3rd at 7:30pm (after Holden Evening Prayer), 
Valia, a Senior Researcher/Professor at Cuban 
Neuroscience Center, will be sharing about the 
medical care in Cuba.  Come hear about her work.  
We will not be meeting in April 

LENT BOOK CLUB  
During Lent, you are invited to read the book:  City 
of God:  Faith in the Streets by Sara Miles who 

explores faith during the  hours 
of one Ash Wednesday in the 
streets of San Francisco's 
Mission District.  Please let 
Pastor Kim if you would like a 
copy or they can be found at 
amazon.  The book club meet 
at SOTH on Tuesday, March 
24th  at 7:30pm (after 
worship) for our conversation. 

YOGA  
The large wall of glass overlooking the trees and 
leaves has inspired several at SOTH to think that the 
fellowship hall would be a great place to have a 
YOGA class at SOTH.  We would get a qualified 
instructor to come and lead us.  Would you be 
interested?  If so, please contact Laurie with times 
that would work best for you at 
laurelh@berkeley.edu 

ADULT EDUCATION
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HANDWORK GROUP 
The Shepherd of the 
H i l l s H a n d i w o r k 
Group gets together 
monthly to knit or 
crochet scarves for 
the San Francisco 
Night Ministry and 
baby blankets and 

baby caps for World Health Ministries.  Our usual 
meetings are the third Sunday of the month from 2 
pm to 4 pm at Candy Simonen’s home, 2200 Los 
Angeles Ave., Berkeley. 

The next meetings will be Sundays, March 15 and 
April 19 from 2 pm to 4 pm. 

Check with the Church calendar, the weekly email 
or the church bulletin to confirm  dates or call 
Candy at 558-8142. 

Join us for conversat ion, handiwork and 
refreshments.  Newcomers and all ages are 
welcome.  Instruction and materials are available. 

If you can’t come but would like to knit or crochet 
for us here are the directions:  Scarves should be 6 to 
7 inches wide and 50 to 60 inches long.  Baby 
blankets should be about 30 inches by 30 inches 
and can be any color.  Baby caps should have a 
circumference of about 15 inches – not tight. 

QUILTING GROUP 
We will be continuing sewing and tying quilts for  
Lutheran World Relief for the coming year on the 
2nd Wednesday of the month.  Upcoming dates are: 
Wed, Mar 11th and Wed, April 8th in the 
Fellowship Hall.  If you can’t be here at 1:30pm, 
come when you can.  No quilting experience 
needed (non-sewers are busy tying the quilts.) 

CROP WALK FOR HUNGER 
When: Sunday, April 19th 
Registration: 1:00 p.m., Walk: 1:30p.m. 
Location: St John’s Presbyterian Church, 2727 
College Ave, Berkeley 

25% of any money 
we raise is used to 
s u p p o r t l o c a l 
organizations like 
YEAH and Dorothy 
Day House,  and 
75% will support 
international efforts 
to reduce hunger.   The Berkeley group goal is to 
raise $40,000 and have 300 people walk through the 
streets of Berkeley. 

Last Year, SOTH had 17 walkers and raised $460.  
Donations and Registrations can be done online for 
SOTH (look for a link in the upcoming Life of SOTH 
emails) or be added to your offering envelope.  
Questions or to sign up, contact Felicia at 
flrobertson@comcast.net 

Join the group of SOTH walkers, and others in our 
community, in raising awareness around efforts to 
eradicate global hunger as well as raising awareness 
about local organizations doing amazing work in 
our Berkeley. 

YEAH 
SOTH has only a few more meals for this season of 
YEAH and we need your help to finish the year 
strong.  The Confirmation youth will be cooking and 
serving on Sunday, March 29th.  We need a few 
regulars to help direct them.  We are also scheduled 
for Wednesday, April 29th.  Our last date will be the 
last day the YEAH for the season, Sunday, May 31st.  
Please let Sam know if you can help at 
sarriola@gmail.com   

SOCIAL CONCERNS 
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YOUTH SUNDAY, APRIL 26TH 
Youth of all ages will be leading all aspects of 
worship.  Youth must plan on being at the church at 
9am to practice and prepare.  If you have a special 
gift you would like to share, please let Pastor Kim 
know.  Youth are always full participants in SOTH 
worship but this is a special opportunity for them to 
shine and inspire us in faith.  Thanks be to God! 

ELCA GOOD GIFTS - PIGGY BANKS 
The youth took on the challenge of raising money to 
buy animals for ELCA Good Gifts and returned Piggy 
Banks filled with change.  The counters need 
a big thank you for going through all the 
coins.  Our thank offerings and a 
special collection at 
Christmas Eve went to 
the cause.  In total we 
raised:  $850!!!   

The youth went through a very 
deep process of picking which 
animals we could buy.  Instead of just 
pigs, they wanted to pick items that would help the 
most people.  Here is what they chose:  a cow, a pig, 
a community fish farm, goat, part of an ox plow, 
chicks and honeybees.  The youth also wish to buy a 
sheep $125.  If we all empty the change in our 
pockets, the goal will be met!  Thanks to all who 
participated!! 

UPCOMING GODLY PLAY 
On Palm Sunday, March 29, the youth will be doing 
“The 12 Gifts” lesson.  They will then not meet on 
Easter but will return the following week, Sunday, 
April 12th until the end of the school year.  Thank 
you to Susie, Joanie and Jeanette for all their courage 
and passion in leading the youth! 

CONFIRMATION LENTEN ACTIVITIES 
Although we are not having class this Lenten Season, 
youth are encouraged and expected to participate 
the special Lenten services 
and activities.  A special 
event for this season will 
be on Friday, March 13th 
at 6:30pm with your 
mentors here at SOTH.  
We will gather at for a 
meal and for conversation 
on the documentary, “A 
Place at the Table.”  We 
w i l l a l s o b e g i n 
preparations for the YEAH meal which we will serve 
on Sunday, March 29th from 7:30-9:30pm.  Watch 
your email for more information on these two 
events.  We will resume classes on Wednesday, April 
15th and April 29th at 6pm in El Cerrito. 

GAWLIKOWSKI BABY SHOWER 
On Sunday, March 22nd, after church, we will be 

hosting a baby shower for the upcoming baby 
for Angela and Nick due April 16th.  The 

SOTH Party Planners are busy 
making the event special.  Nick 

and Angela left many of their 
“baby” things in London.  Let 

us help them prepare for the new 
arrival!  Please bring a potluck 

dish to share as we celebrate this wonderful 
time for the whole Gawlikowski clan. 

YOUTH AND COMMUNITY NEWS
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When is Day Camp? 
Day Camp is Monday, June 15th-Friday, June 19th at 
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church in Berkeley in 
cooperation with All Souls Episcopal in Berkeley. 

The Day Camp runs from 9am-3pm with  
Extended Care until 5pm at no extra cost.   

Who is Day Camp for? 
Day Camp is for kids ages 5 - 12, who have 
completed Kindergarten through 6th grade.  There is a 
CIT program for junior high and high school youth. 

What is the Theme? 
A Love that Never Ends from the verse,  You shall love 
the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all 
your soul, and with all your might  found in 
Deuteronomy 6:5. 

What is the Cost? 
The cost for the weeklong program is $150 per child with scholarships available. 
Please send registration materials and checks to Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 401 Grizzly 
Peak Blvd, Berkeley CA 94708 

How do I request a Packet? 
Please call Shepherd of the Hills at 510-524-8281 or All Souls at 510-848-1755. 

After Care 
Extended care will be available at no extra charge until 5pm  Extended care offers a variety of 
activities, crafts and free time.  Afternoon snack will be provided and all food restrictions will be 
followed. Other extended care will include Daily Craft Projects as well as other activities such as 
science projects, all group games, and ice cream making.  The extended care program is run by 
volunteers from the congregations of All Souls Episcopal Church and Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran 
Church. 

MT. CROSS DAY CAMP | JUNE 15TH-19TH
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WHAT GOES UP MUST COME DOWN 
In the next few days, the ramp drawings to our 
downstairs level will be completed and will be sent 
out for contractor bids.  The council will review the 
bids and then present one to the congregation to 
vote.  The council believes that this is a first step 
toward making our church more accessible.  Thank 
you for your patience this past year.  Look for an 
announcement for a Congregational meeting that 
will hopefully be scheduled in April. 

The lift will be officially decommissioned on March 
6th and will be removed as part of the ramp 
construction. 

SOTH WORK DAY | MARCH 21ST 
Buildings and Grounds is hosting a work day on 
Saturday, March 21st starting at 9am to prepare the 
church for Holy Week.  There will be lost of things to 
do that range from physical to light and from indoor 
to outdoor.  We hope you can all help us make 
SOTH look beautiful for us and for our visitors on 
Easter Sunday.  If you would like to lead a task or 
have an idea of something that needs to be done, 
please contact Gary at glandersen@lbl.gov 

MAUNDY THURSDAY MEAL 
Please join us Thursday, April 2nd, at 6pm in the 
Fellowship Hall for community worship and meal.  
Service will include hand washing, confession and 
communion at our tables.  It will also include a 
delicious meal that we will eat together with friends 
just as Jesus did.  Soon there will be a sign up in the 
back of the church and online to sign up not only for 
the meal but also opportunities for you to help 
prepare food, set up and clean up after worship.  
Donations of $10/person is suggested to help defray 
costs.  Please contact Felicia at 526-5670 or 
flrobertson@comcast.net with any questions. 

EASTER LILIES 
Everyone is invited to bring Easter Lilies or other 
potted flowers and plants 
to worship on Easter to 
h e l p d e c o r a t e o u r 
sanctuary.  Also note, 
t ha t once Len t ha s 
ended, flowers may 
again be displayed every 
Sunday.  Please sign up 
online to bring on your 
favorite/special date! 

SF-MARIN FOOD BANK 
This season, we have been collecting our thank 
offering for ELCA World Hunger.  To understand the 

needs of hunger even more 
deeply and closer to home, we 
will be working at the SF Food 
Bank on Sunday, May 3rd from 
12:30-2:30pm.  All 4+ are 
invited to this opportunity.  
Please wear comfortable layers 

and closed toe shoes.  We will be carpooling from 
the church right after worship.  If you and your 
family are available to join us, please contact Sam at 
sarriola@gmail.com 

BIG BAND CONCERT | MAY 15TH 
The Junius Big Band has been practicing at SOTH for 
almost a year and as a thank you, they will be 
offering us a free concert.  More information will be 
coming!  Bring your family and friends as we listen 
to great music, drink wine and eat treats together.  

COMMUNITY NEWS

mailto:sarriola@gmail.com
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SOTH WEBSITE REDESIGN 
Our Parish Administrator, Cary Bass-Deschenes will 
be redesigning the website for Shepherd of the Hills 
in he next month. The new website will be designed 
using Wix software, which will afford us better 
visibility, better integration with mailings, newsletters 
and our social media, easier access and ability to 
include photographs and current events, and will be 
a more aesthetically appealing presence which is 
better reflective of who we are as Shepherd of the 
Hills Lutheran Church.  You can see his work in 
progress at http://office962.wix.com/sothb.   

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM NOVEMBER’S 
CONFIRMATION RETREAT 

JOINT PENTECOST/CONFIRMATION 
WORSHIP | MAY 24TH 

On Sunday, May 24th, we will have a joint 
worship with the other two Berkeley churches 
and the El Cerrito church at PLTS at 10am.  We 
will also be celebrating the confirmation of Henry 
Andersen from SOTH.  The youth will be writing 
most of the liturgy in the upcoming confirmation 
classes.  Come let us all worship together and 
celebrate!  Look for more details coming soon.

COMMUNITY NEWS

http://office962.wix.com/sothb
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CALENDAR

March 2015

2nd Sunday in Lent 1            
10a  Worship  
11:15a Dying for Dummies 

Mon 2  Tue 3                  
6:30p Soup 
7p Service 
7:30 Adult 
Education

Wed 4                      
7p Buildings & 
Grounds

Thu 5                     
10a Reflections

Fri
                         
6 

Sat 7    

3rd Sunday in Lent 8             
10a  Worship  
11:15a Dying for Dummies

9 10 
6:30p Soup 
7p Service 
7:30p Finance 
Committee

11 
1:30p Quilting

12 13 
6:30 Con–
firmation A 
Place at the 
table

14 

4th Sunday in Lent 15           
10a  Worship  
11:15a Dying for Dummies 
2p Handwork Group

16 17 
10a Priscilla 
6:30p Soup 
7p Service  
7:30p Council

18 
9a Luther Lecture @ 
PLTS

19 20 21 
9a SOTH 
Work Day

5th Sunday in Lent 22           
10a  Worship  
11a Baby Shower 

23 24 
6:30p Soup 
7p Service 
7:30p Lent 
Book Club

25 26 27 28

Passion/Palm Sunday 29        
10a Worship w/ Godly Play 
11a Coffee Hour 
7:30a Y.E.A.H.!

30 31 April 2015

1 
7p Buildings & 
Grounds

Maundy 2              
Thursday 
10a Reflections 
6p Meal & 
Worship

Good 3       
Friday 
7p Worship

Easter 4         
Vigil 
10a Egg 
Decorating 

Easter Sunday 5                     
10a Worship 
11a Coffee Hour & Egg 
Hunt

6 7 8 
1:30p Quilting

9 10 11

2nd Sunday of Easter 12        
10a Worship w/ Godly Play 
11a Coffee Hour 
11:30 Children’s Ministry 

13 14 
7p Finance 
Committee

15 
6p Confirmation

16 17 18

3rd Sunday of Easter 19        
10a Worship w/ Godly Play 
11a Coffee Hour 
1:30 Crop Walk 
2p Handwork Group

20 21 
9a Priscilla 
7p Council

22 23 24 25

4th Sunday of Easter 26        
Youth Service 
10a Worship 
11a Coffee Hour

27 28 29 
6p Confirmation 
7:30p Y.E.A.H.!

30 May 1 May 2
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SOTH IN PICTURES

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT MAKING LEFSE

ADVENT CHILDREN’S SERMON

ASH WEDNESDAY

KVIDAHL-ARRIOLA RENEWAL OF VOWS



Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church 
401 Grizzly Peak Blvd. 
Berkeley, CA 94708

BIRTHDAYS 
3/2 Michael Bass-Deschenes      
3/6 John McNabb      
3/14 Robert Flath    
3/15 Tony Griffing-Morse    
3/22 Bill Read    
3/22 Philip Cranston    
3/25 Deborah Larsen    

3/26 Tom Hughes    
3/29 Sandra Sprague    
3/31 Pastor Kim Swenson    
4/2 Susan Carpenter      
4/3 Carol Starr      
4/12 Anna Storesund    
4/15 Susie Barnes    
4/21 Jill Hamilton    

4/23 Nancy Hendrickson    
4/24 Gretchen Kell    
4/26 Jeanette Wallin    

ANNIVERSARIES 
3/31 Kreter-Killian, Dan & Jeanne   
4/4 Hendrickson, Gust & Nancy     
4/12 Wehling/Hamilton, Jeff & Jill   

SPECIAL DAYS IN MARCH AND APRIL


